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Monarch triumphs in international
English contest
Two of our Southville International School and Colleges (SISC) students won big in a
top-flight English competition that drew contestants across Europe and Asia. Iain
Cedric Climacosa of Grade 4 Charity and Shane Allison Climacosa of Grade 10
Commitment won silver and bronze medals respectively in the preliminary round of the
Eurasian Spelling Bee Lexical Skills Competition help online last April 25, 2021.
The competition was organised by the United Kingdom-based Gatehouse Awards LTD,
and challenged students with a Writing, Listening and Oral (Spelling) Test. The
Climacosa siblings scored high in each category to bag an award as part of the
Philippine team.

Important dates to remember
Just because regular online classes have ended does not mean the school year is over.
Below are the key dates for important year-end and opening-of-new-school-year
activities and events (participants’ class advisers will share the links prior to the date
of the virtual events):

PTC set on June 1
The Parent-Teacher Conference (PTC) regarding your child’s school performance
during the Third Term will be on June 1, 2021. The PTC will be done virtually via Google
Meet with your child’s class adviser sending you the personal meeting link before your
conference.
This is your chance to meet and catch up with your child’s teacher to learn about your
child’s progress in school this academic year. You may also ask questions about the
planned modes of learning in SISC for academic year 2021-2022.

Free sport training programs available in Moodle
This summer, SISC coaches are maximizing online and virtual tools to stay connected
and engage with their players and other young athletes. They uploaded in Moodle
training videos that can be done safely at home for developing and enhancing core
skills in basketball, football and volleyball.
The videos present step-by-step guidance for performing a wide range of
movements/drills that are building blocks for simple and advanced sport skills. Stay
active, upskill and keep fit by clicking the link below:
https://moodle.southville.edu.ph/course/index.php?categoryid=1453

SISC Coaches

Reservation for academic year
2021-2022 is now open
Dear Parents/Guardians,
Warm Greetings!
Academic Year 2020-2021 is nearing its end and we would like to thank you for your
trust and strong support for Southville International School and Colleges (SISC). We
are happy to share with you that we recently gave a virtual tribute to our outstanding
alumnus, Gen Mark Tanno, who started with us at the age of five and just now
graduated summa cum laude from the Georgia Institute of Technology, U.S.A. with
double majors in Aerospace Engineering and Computer Science.
On a different note, we transitioned to Virtual Online Learning and Teaching (VOLT),
benchmarked with top virtual online teaching standards in the US since March 2020
and delivered what we committed to do which is to ensure student achievement even
with the shift to online platforms. The Southville VOLT also creates spontaneous
learning experiences in the virtual presence of classmates and teachers, thus
providing opportunities for socio-emotional support and connection.
As part of efficient resources management, we would like to make a realistic
projection of the student population for A.Y. 2021-2022. To achieve this, we need to
determine how many of our present students are re-enrolling and how many of their
siblings are enrolling as new students. For new students, we give priority to the
siblings of our old students. Through this, we can allocate slots for new student
applicants who qualify for admission. Below are the planned modes of learning for
Academic Year 2021-2022:

In this regard, kindly fill out the online early enrollment reservation form and send to
pr@southville.edu.ph as soon as possible. There will be NO INCREASE in the tuition fee
while we are on VOLT. A supplementary increase will be charged though once we are
back to face to face. Preschool, Grade School, and High School students who have
fully paid their accounts, have no academic deficiency, and have no discipline issues
can already reserve a slot for academic year 2021-2022:
A. Early Enrollment:
There will be an early enrolment discount for students who will enroll from April
2021 to May 2021.
B. Alumni Discount
a. Dependents of alumni who will be enrolling at SISC will enjoy an Alumni
Discount.
b. Alumni who wish to pursue their graduate studies (MA in Business
Administration, Master in Information Technology, Master of Arts in Psychology)
at SISC will enjoy a discount of 10% on tuition fee for one term and 5% on the
subsequent terms.
C. Share the Southville Experience
For the Academic Year 2021-2022, we are launching our Share the Southville
Experience to students and parents who have friends, relatives, and family
members who wish to join the Southville Community. Share with us their names
and contact information through the Share the Southville Experience Form, and we
will reach out to them to explain the Southville programs. We will also
acknowledge you in a tangible manner for sharing your pride of the Southville
experience. For any inquiries about the program, please contact Elyds Reyes or
Gerlie Montellano of our Public Relations Team via pr@southville.edu.ph.
D. Express your AY 2020-2021 Experience
As we prepare for A.Y. 2021-2022, we would also appreciate it if you can give us
your input on the school’s performance this academic year and share feedback on
how we can surpass our students’ achievements. Please answer the questions on
the second page of this letter. We thank you for your unwavering support to the
school and we look forward to another successful partnership with you towards
your child’s educational success for A.Y. 2021-2022.

Reservation Slip for A.Y. 2021 - 2022

Health Advisory

Institutional Survey leads to improvement
SISC is a firm believer that educating a child is a collaborative effort between the home and the
school. Just like you, SISC wants what is best for your child in terms of growing in knowledge and
in values. We value parent comments and suggestions that improve the learning experiences of a
child.
It is in view of our shared goal that SISC is conducting the Institutional Survey for parents. Please
answer the Institutional Survey Form for Parents and students linked to this bulletin so the school
will know how it is doing and what more it can do to help your children achieve their potentials
and become movers of society. Together, we can make a difference.
Year End Institutional Survey for Parents A.Y. 2020-2021

Share a Southville experience
For the Academic Year 2021-2022, we are
launching our Share a Southville Experience to
students and parents who have friends, relatives,
and family members who wish to join the
Southville Community. Share with us their names
and contact information through the Share the
Southville Experience Form, and we will reach out
to them to explain the Southville programs. We will
also acknowledge you through a token of
Gratitude for sharing your pride in the Southville
experience.
For any inquiries about the program, please
contact Elyds Reyes or Gerlie Montellano of our
Public Relations Team via pr@southville.edu.ph.
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